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{ - Pittstogli
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 25..Coppers

t
wereL the only active issues on the
Pittsburgh Stock Exchange yesterday,
sales tor the day amounting to 11~200
hares. This was only 715 less thanthetotal sales for the day. The cop'persdealt In showed no change and

only. Indicated that the traders were
- ..in^» «mi»thinr definite before tak-
ins up the leading issues. The mar-1
£et -was weaker yesterday, also.

Light. and Heat dropped Vi, Ohio
JTael OH was down Vi, Pittsburgh
Brewing common was down V4, Elec-Jtricwas off ^i. and 51,000 ot Pitts,isnrrgh Brewing 6s sold at 50V= lor a

.rfain of %.
A Summary.

Salee. High LowSi00 Gold Bar Min 13 13
i> 10 Mfra L fc H S1V4 5iVi
f600 Mt Shasta 30 29
i 99 Ohio Fuel Oil .... 15V* 15V*

flfiO Ohio Poel Sap .. 42 42 Vi
* S-StlO Pitta. Brew com .. 2V4 2

3200 P-J Copper 4S 46
b 10 Sewer Pipe 15V* 13Vi
3 20 "West Airbrake .. 95 Vi 95Vi

1^525 -West Elec com .. 40 39-Vi

feSm |
b BONDS
t£090 Pitts Brew 6s..... 5uV~ oOV-i

P6 . 7
| .New lorg I

If I* NEW YORK. Jan. 25..Political and
Is ,Economic factors continued to weigh

,ttpon the stock market yesterday al

though there was a moderate rally, due
' .to part to short covering, at the end.
i Pools were again active in minor spc..cialties, but the lack of public interestin representative shares was an

Jhbvions drawback.
Peace rumors, government iiaanc! -Ing, the freight .embargo and rue.

shortage were among the conflicting
elements that afTected the moderato
dealings in varying dcgrc. Trade authoritiesagreed that as vet industrial
conditions showed little improvement
Iron*- -the government's closure de-

> *' 1

| INDUSTRIAL ill
I FAIRMONT |j
The candy and cake industry in the J

city is one which proved more than
ordinarily interesting after a vist to

pne of the working kitchens yesterday.
There are several baking kitchens in
the city but only two candy kitchens.
At this time when sugar is scarce and:
when there has been some talk of the
government cutting down the candy
«mT»r>iTr iff# shnnld be especially up-

f * * .

preciative of the delicacy while we

have it. Candj* made right at home
should be more appreciated than candywhich comes from some distance

'-,.;not. only because it may be fresher
:'i jut because xve know Just how it is;
;aade.
zjsf One,, of the kitchens in the .city iai
» turning into cakes and candies about

> two hundred pounds of sugar a day.
i Many home cooks fail when it comes

to malting candy because, according
I to an expert candy-maker v.ho Uf

charge of this kitchen, the sugar and
water boiled together decs not reach

» the proper degree of boiling. Aiso
boiled candy should not be stirred or

touched until cold.says the head of
the candy department. And a few
grains of sugar clinging around the
edge of the pan will make the entire
pan of candy turn to sugar again insteadof to a creamy consistency.
Which is the foundation of all candies.

1 watched cream bon bous being
> made. First a small mold is made ot

candy. This mold is placed in a

large box of corn-starch to dry. The
box holds dozens and dozens of the

Y molds, which are about the size of au

almond. After six hours of drying
the mold or center of a'l cream candiesis taken out and dipped into soft
cream candy by means of a short handledspoon." Each piece oi candy 13

placed on a rack.110 l*o pieces ouch<"<»n«l the dav following, these can-
...

dies numbering many dozens are placedin pans of sugar syrup to crystaiize.The crystallizing holds each
cream brft-bon firmly together preventingany melting or losing of it's
Bhape.
Some of the bon-bons are dipped

In chocolate before crystallizing and
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| Grain and Prodnce ||
CHICAGO. Jan. 25..Skepticism re- i'

sardine predictions of an increased
movement of the crop tended stubbornlyyesterday to uphold the corn
market. Prices closed unsettled, at

1.2$% March, and 1.25% May. -with
the final range varying from .% declineto % advance compared with 24
hours before. Oats gained % to %c.
Provisions closed 5c off to 22c up.

Open Close
CORN*.
March 127% 126%

Mav 124% 124%
OATS.

*

March 79% S0%
_May - 77% 77%
1UK.1V
January 4730 4722
May 4395 4597

-£.

I Oil and Gas. j
For the first time in many years the {'

West Virginia fields let a -work day
pass without one or more completions.
There are many wells due and past
due in the sand, but are shut downNearlythe same conditions prevail in
the Southeastern Ohio elds. -In t]ie
deep sand territory in Licking township.Muskingum county, the Ohio
Cities Gas Company has drilled No
10 on the George Madden farm 49
feet into the Clinton sand. The hole
has filled np 1,2000 feet with fluid. Un
less it improves when shot it will not

make beter than a light producer. The
No 5 on the Lucinda

Montgomery farm is drilling near thcl
top of the sand. In Cass township J
George Guthrie & Co are due to get
the sand in a few days at a second
test on the C B Fossctt farm.

we have chocolate bon-bons so popularin the city. The chocolate is meltedIn copper kettles. Both, copper and
brass lccttles are used in this kitchen.
Copper is more expensive but it wears
longer and docs not burn so easily.
Steel mixing bowls are used.bowls
about the size of half a bath-tub. These
bowls and kettles arc kept in unusuallyclean condition, in fact for a
Iiitfchcn where cooking is constantly
i>elng done, the kitchen I visited in

the city was above the standard for
cleanliness and orderliness.
Round gas stoves for cooking are

used. Double boilers are used for

nearly every form of cooking to pre!vent burning. An "electrically run mtxtcr did the beating of all cake batter.
It also beat the_frosting for cakes. It
consists of a la"rgc handle something
in the shape of a question mark which
turns around and around in a large
bowl full of any mixture ready for the
beating. No wonder bakery candy
and cakes arc creamy for tho creaminessdepends upon "how long either)

I

Raspirtdr^, |CouOhs^f^ |eased^^l
p^Kapi^j!I N#I$ W#rY I

| I for Cou^hs'eGolds !
| | That wrctching, torturous I

g tearing at the throat and lungs B
I give array to case and comlwt ,

through the prompt we of Dr. Ncrr
Discovery.the standard cough ar.d
cold remedy for 50 jeers- Kcepi*.oa

B land and ore freely., It got* right to
H the root of :t cold.brings op th phlegm

and eases the raw. feverish _:nbnines.
Containing talcums, ftcoolrr.n.lcoothea
the sore ports. J est the tb!z - orbaby's
croup. The tidiic iu -'our drug|gist sells iu

D12Z7? Bilious? Constipated?
TV. King'anew Lite Piliscausca healthy
flow of Bile and rids your Stomach

i and Bowels of waste and fermenting
body poisons. They are a Tonic to

J your Stomach and Liver and tone the
central system. First doss relieves.

ND OVER HERE
ed and'battles fought, move- j
ed, supplies and munxtkma
jphone communication.
XX) long-line operators hare

- - ^ i
service, and the trovernment !
s touch with every phase of
the work of a vast number of
ccess of our armies depends.
Lng all of its great resources

f preparing our armies for
m m the field, shall go on

»
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PEAKE AND POTOMAC
'HONE COMPANY
WEST VIRGINIA

"

IRPKACK. Local Manager.
21* Monroe Street, Fairmont, W. Va.

-

lour a day (or pies and bread. From
75 to 140 loaves of bread a day axe

made. Many roils axe made. The <

bowl for mWwg bread holds thirty *

gallons of material. It is made of 1

Seel. The kitchen tarns oat dozens I
, ,n ^v... i saw molasses, sagar

and spices all turned out together in «alarge bowl ready for mixing and the 3

odor was most tempting as was also 3

the odor from the large oven filled 1

with layers of white cakes.
The erven is a huge affair lined with c

fire brick and having a top section 3

filled with sand. Through a low open- c

ing a long handled paddle called a 3

peel.the paddle called a blade.hand- c

ed out layer after layer. The blade
will hold three layers a a time and d
the oven will hold sixty layers of ^

cake. In Just about twenty minutes
these layers come out of the oven. c

not one of them burned and- all a del- e

icate brown. j
The baker in the kitchen says he!1

gets up early in the morning and gets 1

his baking well on the way before the '

gas supply gets Ion- He is an ener- 1

getfc, clean-aproned fellow Tery much
interested in his work. c

Judging from the barrels of eggs, J

4ugar-cans of ingreditents of various '

kinds and other materials in the t

kichen I examined, nothing of inferior I

grade is used in the making of the
cakes, pastry or bread which come 1

from the kitchen each day of one of 1

Fairmont's popnlar confectionaries. Meats

at Federer's. Ill Fairmont
Ave. Phone 11S-K-.AdT.

SHE WAS
ONLY TWENTY'

Yet Suffered with Functional j
Disorder and Was Cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

SpringValley.UL.''Formanymonth;
I suffered from periodic pains.1 doc- ]

tored with our fam- <

HiJjr ptsyszoan out re-1 »

wivwI

ter taking sis bot- j
ties I am in perfect !

health, sad I cannot thank you enough i

for the relief it has givec mc.".Hiss '

Kate Lawrence, Box 725, Spring
Valley. III. '

School girls and girls who are em- !
ployed at nome or in some occupation
should not continue to softer tortures

'

at such times, but profit by the experi- j
ence of Miss Lawrence and thousands j
of others who have tried this famous:
root and herb remedy, Lydic. E- Pink~- a f j

ham's Vegetable Compound, sua iouhu

relief from such suffering. Jf compli- |
cations exist write the Lydia E. PinkhamMedicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The
result of their 40 years experience in
advising girls on this subject is et your
service.
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^ This information Burtellyou how best to serve

2r answer the questions ever

^ The Gazette Times Ft
C; of the widest scope.
2^ This Information Bur
fc Frederic J. Haskin.
g-- There is no charge o

to The Gazette Times to

Sr three-cent stamp with 3-01
confidential.

S: There is no limit to t

^ for service. It will alwax-:

I SOME MISCELLA
5= \ GAZETTE TIME:

Why interned German offi
Sr the United States Govei
t How hoarding laws affect

How to register for war w
E^ What is the literal mear

flage?"
»- ;! What is a "top sergeant?'
g- How many subscribers to

ST erty Loan?'
y- How to secure materials fc

^ How to raise and sell gu:
Cr Is the Red Cross buying a

Si s Where does a baker apply
El < How to address mail to a
Cr How to address a man in
El Who founded the L W. W
El How to "candle" eggs.
E: Where is the largest park
5: What Is the difference bet'

wi Tiki and the Maximalisi
1^1 Can a soldier's wife apply
^ insurance?
El $ What rules govern the use

Are there any Turkish
Cr United States today?
g- ? Why are United States s<

^ to accept foreign meda.'
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s: Dufljr, 2 Oots Per Copy; 1

^ Daily, *6-00 Per Tear; Si

gT Daily i
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The body's blood supply Is Tana-1
iered" In the longs. As the blood I
treats passes through them the impnr f
ties are removed and oxygen "is suplied./

Bat if this washing of the, blood is
a be done properly we most have pure
iir to breathe and must take advant- '

.ge of all our available long capacity
ly deep breathing.
A slouching carriage when walking.

»r a stoop-shouldered posture when
iltting. contracts the chest and serimslyinterferes with proper breathing
nd therefore with proper purification
>f the blood.
Avoid acquiring 51 stoop if your

laily occupation is such that you must
vorlc at a desk or sewing machine.
Stooping is' responsible for faulty

rirculation of the blood and for other
ivils besides impaired breathing.
Remember that your blood cannov

>e properly "washed" with half a

ungful of air any more than you can

ake a proper bath in a few pints of
vater.
Learn to sit straight and breathe

leep. Twice a day.morning and eve.nracticebreathing exercises.
rnf your lung? slowly and to their
itmp'st capacity and then slowly en>tythem.
Remember one of the most effective

jarriers to consumption is a well-dcrelopedpair of lungs.

To Have Sound Sleep,
Steady Nerves, Rosy

Cheeks, Red Lips, £
Snap and Energy, i

PABJtEK3BrRG,TT. Va.."When T wa?
j^gixl I had the measles and after that

I became all run

J&ilrdown,weakandnervppoas. I suffered with
ffirat jpS-2. suppression and my

. fif . 7 WjtM mother gave me Dr.
jRw/ tierce's Favcfrite PregfeSd-apfir\' scription and it comJ&.pletely restored tne

-^aBgy gaatr to health. I had been
ailing for at least
two years before.

Sad doctored and taken medicine withoutrelief, but * Favorite Prescription *

won did the work where all others failed.
It is a fine medicine for young girls or

sroraen who are ailing.".Mss. G. A.
rHOBKBURC, S45 7th Street.

lVHZtELiKG. W. Va.."All through
isy married life Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription has ,
oeen a great help to .* -'

ce . has saved me
many doctor bills g§K-rZ1W»
»nd lots of suffering. ;
[ have taken it dur- ff%ywS JS1
ng expectancy and r-fsjfcgM . I
bund it a wonderful <C?S|glelpin keeping me x-,

' j
veil and strong, and teBRV ' 'JSk
ny children are all 1^®*^ W"
lealthy. I also took * u

t when I was suffering from a nervons
sreak-down and it restored me to health.
[ really do not see how I could have
;otten along without ' Favorite Precrrption.*It certainly has been a

V « « il

?reat help to me ana mil aiso neip ouier

omen who are ailing if they will give
s a fair trial.. Jio matter how much 1
7ould say in praise of this medicine I
;oaId not do justice to it. I am always
/- vising my mends to take it.".
Ies. Lacea G. Xsoceb, 722 Market St.
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eau can assist you in your busines

your country, post you on new lav
yone is asking today,
ee Information Bureau is a unique

c1itn<rfnn D
cau 15 ivccivuu. <n .

E any kmd for this service. You
make use of it. The sole rcquircr
ir query for postage on reply. Ai

he number of times you may call <

s be willingly rendered, as prompt!

lNEOUS questions ans
S information sure,
ccrs are paid by Is Siam taking a

nment. Who is Gen. Sm
the home. What is the Gai

orb. Has conscription
ling of "camou- Where to secur*

What is the me
How to keep eg

the Second Lib- How much snon
lent to Rnssii

>r patriotic talks. Menn for a who
inea pigs. How to take in
lice? skin shoes,
for a license? How to copyrigl
soldier abroad. How many Unit*
the Xavy. sunk by U-bo

'.?How to make ri
How to apply lo

in the world? How to polish b
Ttnishx- Who said "Damn

k- How is the Geri
for his war risk "Who is eligible 1

cers* Training
of service flags? Who is the olde
consuls in the Rales for flying

Number of men
>ldiers forbidden Bills passed by t

Is? Congress.
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Folks Take Heart
They renew their youth with iresn

courage and quickened spirit. It
sure is a pleasure to see the way they
bare come back and in such a short
time too.
They are all loud in praise of Phosphated Iron and new wonder nerve

and blood tonic, /is one "old-timer"
said. "I conld fairly feel it patting the
pep* and 'kick* in my run-down, old
body. I was worn out. all in and
thought I jcas on my last legs, bnt
come to find ont all I needed was a

tonic and bracer to pnt me on my feet
and get me going again.
"Believe me. Phosphated Iron is

the goods, and say. it made a new
woman of my wife too. "We will

neverbe without it in our house."
Honest physicians will tell yon that

Phosphates and Iron are the best tonicsand health builders for the aged,
nervous, weak and run down. It Increasesthe quantity and quality or

BUREAU |
TIMES |
PAPEE

is, help j*ou in your home, ^ i

s-s and government orders, =5 |
2 i

public service institution ^

C., under the direction of 55
need only be a subscriber E5
nent is that you enclose a ^3
1 inquiries are held strictly
)n the Information Bureau ^
ly as possible. ^2

WERED BY THE \ i§
AU IN ONE DAY f 3

-* . 5 2
ay actlre part la the -war? I -

uts? 3
y plan? ^

t been applied to Ireland? r*
s a hand flour mill. ^2
aning of "Sinn Fein"? ^
gs in home storage. 13
ley has the United States 3

atless day. ..̂
3

k spots from -white buckit

a song. \
id States Tessels.have been ;
ats? , 3
ice bread. 3
r a Federal Farm Loan, s I 12

|.

rass-worlc. [
l the torpedoes; so ahead"? ; ^
nan Reichstag elected? IS
tor admission to next Offl- ^3
Camps? j

st member o£ Congress? 3
the American flag. 3
killed In the war. S
he first session of the War ^3
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5anday, O Cents Per Copy, t =2

Per Yew; 25c Per Month. < 5
Month. ^
f BUTLDIXG ^ I
iPA. i|- j

I ONI CENT AWORD

FARMS FOB SALS
<~>r.m.-.i1-'«~i..»"»* ~

_

FOIt SAI.K.Farm of 49 acres, % mile j
north of Piedmont, O. Church,

school and B. & O- depot. Good build- j
ings. No. 1 apple orchard. 70 trees in

goodcondition, different -varieties, also
peach, ytvm, cherries and quince. Free '

transportation to Hollo-way shops '

morning and evening. Harry Toole. c

Piedmont. O. -l-I»-6t-3299 *

192 ACRES, mostly- level; S-room slaterootdwelling, small barn, $2F00
saw timber: 990 per acre. Foster £

Bellinger,BeHefontaine, Ohio. r

1-24-61-3313
t

RARE TEAM WORK 5

IN BEHALF OE !
AIUIIC FOLKS i

<
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Being: Done Daily by Nerv- 1

Worth and Nerv-Worth
Laxative Tablets.

These two pull together with hap- j
py results for those whose nervous |s
ills are mixed up with constipation :

and liver troubles. Xerv-'Wortli the
liquid generally masters, derange-1 >

menus of the liver and bowels, but 1
in. some cases these toodeeprootedto surrender, and then the Tab- t

lets, taken in conjunction with the li-
quid,do" wonderful work. They are

especially valuable in cleansing the
bowels for those whose habits of constipationdo not readily yield to the
laxative properties of Xerv-Worth the
liquid. A, bottle of NervWorth and a

25c box of the Tablets form a combinationwithout equal in overcoming ills
of the nerves, stomach, bowels and
liver.

"- Tv.caITS Nprv- '

v. raue a i/iu^ ww«v .

Worth in Fairmont and Xerv-Wortbi
Laxative Tablets. Your dollar back if I
Xerv-Worth the liquid does not benefit j
you. Johnson's Drug Store sails I
Xerv-Worth in Shinnston. I

Bumstead's WonnSyrop]
JL uf* and »or» Soair for Wanasf

Stood tbo toot tor SO toots. XX JIXVJUUt
riTTJ lt^lo an

hottlo has kUlad 233 worms."'jjPdtsgif
<ists aad dealers, or by swn-XSc a bofc.'
Est. c. a. Toouon, s. 9., mi*,, pi,t

Ergo. WwilwlfoL inlCioOioi hop*Moililaaaj
New mad secondhand Machinetoola ate. Gmn
Machinery. Gas and Guaottoo ensinea- Ptsmp*.
dccuk Motor*. Eastern. BoOant Plaatsa, Baadaaws.eta. Saw-rein outfit*. Belting Pulley*.
Shafting. Contractor's equipment. Concrete
mixers. S2S0 op. Errrrthinc ta mai Musty acd
supplies. Special Pi Ira*

BA1ED MACHINBKT CO. Pittsburgh. Pa.

It I
m

tooth and
spare the'
<-pain .(

For superior dentis- j
try of the reliable kind,
entrust the care of your
t 6tll t#0

TUP

UNION
DENTISTS j

Office over McCrory'e 5 and 10c
Store, Main Strett Bell Phone.
921 J. Opposite Court House.
... .It

>Q^yg»ry{ygfOf{yaiO>lfl>0>0>t:

§ T17 HATSOEVER m:

S VV fires, whatsove
§ whatsoever developetl
S fires or fire breeding:
g any worth of manhoc
w you, think of these thi

I F. E. NI«

fINSUIMasonic Temple*

yty<ygy<y>0«y<y<y<yty<ygyo
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(When AnoSteps into your position
old-.what are you going
saved nothine?

t Hundreds of men are
of their salary at 4 per a
ings Department, getting

Why No

Fairmont Tn

It makes thin, poor blood rich, rod
and new.

Rich, red blood pumped through the
veins drives out poison and carries J
health, strength and vigor to every!
part of the body. If you are run flown,
all in. lost your nerve, take a brace,
get next to yourself and try PbosphatcdIron. It will not disappoint you.
you can't go wrong on this tip. Ask
the man or woman who has tried it.
Good doctors and druggists prescribe
it.
To insure physicians and their patientsgetting the genuine Phosphatpd

Iron it is put up in capsules only. Do
not allow dealers to give you pills or
tablets. Insist on capsules. Mountain
City Drug Co. and leading druggists
everywhere. ,

LEGAL NOTICES

EXECUTOR'S SALE bF VALUABLE
CITY REAL ESTATE.

By virtue of authority vested in me

by the will of Alma Arnett, deceased,
the following property will be offered
for sale at public auction at the Mjiin
street front door of the court house,
in Marion county, West Virginia,.at
two o'clock p. m.. on Saturday, the
IGlli day of February, 191S. viz:
A parcel of land situated in the

Fourth Ward of the City of Fairmont.
Marion county. West Virginia, contain*
ins two atfres. and having erected
thereon a modern eight room dwelling
house, and other buildings. All coal
underlying this land is reserved, togetherwith the necessary and proper
mining rights ar.d privileges.
Terms of Sale: .One-third, and as

much more as the purchaser may elect
to pay. cash in hand on the day of
sale, and the balance in six and twelve
months, with interest, to secure the
payment of which a vendor's lien will
be retained against said property.
Dated this 16th day of January^

191S.
G. C. POWELL.

Jan. 18-25-Feb 1-S. Executor.

Meats at Federer's. Ill Fairmont
Ave. Phone 118-R..Adv.

.'
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CASH WITH ORDOK I) 1
|1

TOR SALE WM
"OR SALE.Burroeghs daHltng. Jto- '-"3|
chine in eood condition. Fftimont '^C^Ss

tsbb«r Stamp Works. l-2S-4t-3307
_

VANTED.Two or threa famished ,i%
rooms for light housekeeping Phone l&jg

S9-R. l-2S-3t-3306 r^g|
WANTED.Second hand cisax
Address B. C. Coogles store. Rires- wtSfiB

1l1e. \V.Va. 123-it-3318. "\\g3Bk
VANTED.Porter and dishwasher. .£ t
Apply B. & O. Rest Honse. Mr. Don- .

Idsoa. l-25-tf-3J16

HOTJSESFORRENT
FOR KENT. T-room noose,
Monroe and High street. Call ijaj

)hone 1*19. l-22-6t-8»tt
'

AGENTS WANTED Wg£
ginia territory Our product is a

'war baby" and is good tor ten yeers
sr more No storks, insurance or real
:state. We can offer a very attractive
proposition to *Jic right kind of men. ..

Forparticulars rddress Ritter & Hor- r' ^
ter. 411 Davidson Bldg., Charleston. '--3a
ft'. Va.

' l-23-6t-3S0S
ft"ANTED.Five men with some
ing experience in Fairmont. Com-

pensation$250 to $400 per month limitedonly by ability of the man. StetionOil Co.. Cleveland. Ohio. l-25-lt-3317

BOOMS TO BENT
FOR RENT.Very reasonable, a well
furnished room for one person. Call

it 526 Gaston Ave. 10-lS-tfr»aS
~ - -I ^

-the agency or senvtcB-

ACClDEhn^BB^HEAtTH |
mmmmmmmmmam..- ""eSjfjjHH
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Our Experience and Financial I
Strength Should Make Your Do- J3
cision The National Bank of Xn
Fairmont. M ':

if! Sellable banking Is the re- in gjfflg
suit of experience.knowing IK. /-Jsj

|J the channels of careful !! ffl
nancing, and pursuing the 19 *:t®
methods of modern proce- iff
dure In conducting a bank. Iff ^ ^

jj "With our experience we can I
I lend every aid toward male- 9

jl Ing banking easy for you. |K_
i regardless of how much 3'

wf money you may have. |j"

; I
DAnn

Professional Cards -fc
b. scon;

^ '--2
ooe hoar. Wltn - ^ ^

- «,'3hM
« D^Armtumr: ^
A. *» wvwu.w » f v.

JEWELERS. I #19
r|___r_ u --_-i r_n_r.-j-Lr_rjTj«Mj|_3 .'./S Sc§Ssfl

..

"
i....»

DR. A. B. SMITH, . v|
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